Hygiene

B AB IES
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The mother needs to pay attention to
her personal hygiene and the
cleanliness of baby, which will
contribute to both baby 's health and
its healthy growth. When caring for
baby ’s hygiene, cleaning of belly-button
and sensitive parts of body should
be cared, baby should be washed
completely once or twice a week .

BABIE S

Symptoms to be consulted if seen in infants:
-High or low fever
-Baby’s refusing breastfeeding, weak crying
and lack of physical movement
-Paleness
-Cyanosis
-Jaundice
-Spasm or abnormal movements
-Frequent cough and labored breathing
-Continuous vomiting or diarrhea
-Bleeding in the umbilical cord
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Nutrition of Mother
and Her Baby
It is recommmended that the
breastfeeding mother continues to
have nutritious and healthy foods
prescribed for her while she was
pregnant. To be strong and healthy
while breastfeeding, she should have
the following foods:

Benefits of Natural
Breastfeeding for Mother

Breast Milk is
Food and Medicine
Breast milk is the healthiest and
most suitable food. It does not
cause allergic reactions in babies.

- It allows the uterus to return to its
natural volume.

It provides fresh and easily digestible
nutrition for the baby.
Breast milk provides a natural immunity
to the baby against diseases.

- Vegetables and fruits

- It reduces the risk of cancer in the
breast and ovaries.
- It delays the formation of a new
pregnancy.

It is always available and
free of charge.

- It always provides comfort to the
mother for feeding her baby.

-Proteins such as fish, eggs and meat

-Foods containing sugar, fat and
caffeine should not be consumed
excessively.

natural weight.

It strengthens the relationship
between the mother and the baby.

- Carbohydrates such as bread, rice
and potato

-Dairy products

- It allows mother to return her

No labor and time is needed
for its preparation.

“

“ “

Breastfeeding of baby by
his/her mother during the first
hours after birth is very important.

“

To protect and strengthen the
child against infectious diseases,
serious health side effects and deadly
diseases with long-term effects, babies
should be vaccinated andplanned
vaccination programs should be adhered to.

Dental Hygiene

“

All the answers of
“ Test Your Knowledge” are “NO”

“

- Oral and dental hygiene is the best

When do we wash our hands?

measure against tooth decay,
especially when it is done alongside a
healthy diet.

-Before and after meal
-After using the toilet
-Before and after touching injuries
and infections
-After touching animals or their
droppings
-After touching dirty objects such
as garbage
-After playing

- To get rid of clean small food

particles, it is necessary to clean the
teeth after each meal.

- Extremely hot or cold meals, acidic

foods and their mixture should be
avoided.

- After brushing teeth at night, stay

away from eating, especially sweets.

Steps of Hand Washing
-Wash your palms
-Scrub your fingers and interdigital
-Scrub your hands and nails
-Scrub your thumbnail
-Scrub your fingers
-Scrub your fingernails using your palm
-Wash your wrists
-Rinse your hands and dry with a dry towel
or tissue
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HYG IE N E

Hygiene
The greatest measure against people’s illness
inflicted by bacteria and microbes is cleanliness.
Apart from its importance to physical health,
cleanliness is also good for mental health. It also
helps to in establishing healthy interperonal
relations others.

Personal Hygiene

Why Our Body Sweats?

Hair Cleaning

The human body loses about one liter of
water per day during exercise or increase
in body temperature. The dermal pores,
which provide sweating off, keep the body
at a constant temperature.

Human hair is an important part
of the human being, and it is important
for appearance as well as health to
keep it healthy.

What Happens When
We Sweat?

Keeping the hair clean is the most
important element of keeping it healthy.

When sweat, your body gets wet
and creates an environment that
allows bacteria to form.

Do you know the benefits of bathing?
Bathing provides to remove harmful and toxic
substances and irritating bacteria
from the body.
Did you also know that the skin layers change
during bathing?

Test Your Knowledge!

How Do We Maintain Our Hygiene?
-Daily bathing or washing with water and
soap is a basic rule for good hygiene.
-To prevent moisture, which is the most
important cause of fungus diseases, the body
(especially layered places such as armpit,
perineum and interdigital) should be well
rinsed.
-To protect against parasites and bacteria,
it is necessary to rinse the body thoroughly
after bathing.
-Remember: Do not share towels, soap or
bath puffs with your relatives.

1. The hands should be washed with
hot water
-Yes

-No

2. To use soap in general is not important
-Yes

-No

4. Washing your hands continuously
adversely affects your immune system
-Yes

-No

5. Elderly people should wash their
hands more often that younger ones
-Yes

Combination of hair damaging factors with
the skin and the natural oils
surrounding the hair makes it more difficult
to get rid of these harmful factors.
For this reason, it is necessary to use an
oil-dissolving shampoo that separates
these oils into small pieces and allows
them to be washed easily with water.

-No

3. There are a lot of bacteria in public
toilets but not in the home toilets
-Yes

Salts accumulated through sweating,
dust and pollution caused by environmental
factors affect the hair and cause dandruff.

-No

In this way, we can be sure of the cleanliness
of the hair without any damage to the hair.
Did you know that combing the hair and
fixing the ends stimulates blood circulation?

Types of Diabetes

Before taking any medication,
you should consult to a doctor!
This project is funded by the European Union

TYPE 1
Insulin-dependent diabetes, In this
case the body does not produce
insulin or produces a small amount.
This type is usually seen in children.
10% of diabetes cases are of Type 1
diabetes.

TYPE 2
It is a non-insulin-dependent
diabetes, in which case the body
produces sufficient insulin but is
ineffective due to cell resistance.
This type is usually seen in adults.
Type 2 diabetes consist makes up
90% of diabetes cases.

DIABE TE S
6.0

TYPE 3
Pregnancy diabetes is caused by the
imbalance of hormones in the body
and causes the tissues to resist
insulin. 3% of pregnant women have
Type 3 diabetes.
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Symptoms

Diabetes

-Frequent need to urinate
-Increased feeling of thirst
-Weight loss without significant cause

-Diabetes is a chronic disease that
occurs as a result of high sugar content
in the blood caused by a deficiency in the
level of insulin, a reduction in tissue
sensitivity or both.

-It is a chronic disease that affects the
functions of all vital organs of the body.

-Lack of appetite
-Loss of focus
-Numbness and tingling
-Blurred vision

“

3. Diabetic retinopathy and visual
impairment

-Recurring skin infections

6. Diabetic Nephropathy

5. Diabetic foot ulcer

-Fatigue
-Dryness

Causes and factors
-Insulin resistance

“

2. Damage to the nerves and
surrounding blood vessels

4. Myocardial infarction

-Decrease in insulin

It is be a good idea to teach
family members how to intervene in
case of emergencies.!!!.

1. Hypertension

-Repetition of urinary tract infections
in women

-Weakness
-The normal level of blood glucose is
between 80 and 120 mg / dl.

Diabetes
Complications

-Hypertension
-Increase in body fat
-Obesity
-Lack of physical activity
-Family history
-Aging

Prevention
1.Control your weight and avoid
obesity.
2.Do exercise regularly.
3. Avoid excessive consumption of sugar
and fats.
4.Check your blood glucose regularly.
5.Drink enough water.

Family Planning
It is a modern behavior that depends on
the conditions and approvals of each
spouse, giving the spouses the time, the
number of children, the birth intervals
of children, and when they should stop
the new births, and prioritizing mother
and child health.

Benefits of Family
Planning
A. Benefits of Family Planning
to women
-Prevents unwanted pregnancy.
-Protects girls under the age of 18 from
pregnancy and maternal death risks.

Requirements for family planning

1. It should be appropriate for both
spouses.
2. It should be in line with the doctor’s
directions.
3. Spouses should have sufficient
knowledge about contraceptive methods,
their use and side effects.

-Protects women from the risks of late
age pregnancy
-Reduces the risk of developing the
following diseases that may occur as a
result of close range pregnancies:
For example:
1.Umbilical hernia
2.Eclampsia
3.Hemorrhage
4.Dental diseases and hair loss
5. Anaemia and malnutrition
-Prevents pregnancy in cases of known
genetic diseases in the family
-Terminating the pregnancies
endangering women's lives
-Avoiding the negative effects of
unplanned pregnancy

B. Benefits of Family Planning
to Baby
-Reduces the risk of developing certain
diseases. For example:
1.Loss of weight
2.Malnutrition
3.Infectious diseases
-Avoids birth defects
-It is effective in the birth of healthy
and intelligent babies.

C. Benefits to Family and Society
-Provides more resources to each of the
family members, especially in food,
clothing and medicine.
-Helps to raise each child more socially,
as more time is spent.
-Contributes to population growth and
development plans.
-Helps the family to prepare before birth
and to meet all the needs of the baby.

Types of Family
Planning Methods

FAMILY
PLANNING

1. Complex and simple birth control
pills
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FAMILY
PLANNING

2. Intramuscular injections
3. Spiral
4. Condom
5. To calculate safe period days
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What is hypertension?

Causes
-Age: The risk of developing hypertension
increases especially after the age of thirty.

During the blood flowing through the
veins, the blood pressure applied to the
vessel walls is called blood pressure,
tension in other words.

Tension is divided into two types
Systolic blood pressure, is the

pressure of the blood thrown from the
heart to the veins when the heart
systoles. It’s the maximum pressure limit.

-Gender:Studies show that men are more
prone to hypertension than women,
especially below the age of 50. After the
age of 50, women are at a higher risk for
the disease because of menopause.
-Genetic Factors:People whose parents
have hypertension are more likely to
have hypertension.

-Chronic Diseases:Diseases such as
Diastolic blood pressure, is the pressure diabetes, endocrine diseases,
that is still present in the vessel wall
atherosclerosis and kidney disease
when the heart relaxes. It’s the minimum cause high blood pressure.
pressure limit.

“

“

The normal pressure value is
120/80 mmHg. Non-normal but accepted
blood pressure is 139/90 mmHg and above
these values it’s called hypertension or
“high tension”.

Hypertension is one of the most
common and most dangerous
heart diseases. Some diseases
in which hypertension is the main
factor:
-Atherosclerosis and arterial injuries
-Myocardial infarction and heart
failures
-Cerebrovascular accidents
-Peripheral arterial disease
-Retinal bleedings and vision disorders

Symptoms

-Physical fatigue and repression

-Chronic and sharp headaches at
temples

-Medicines:There are some medicines
that cause hypertension. For example:
thyroid hormone pills, birth control pills
or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.

-A feeling of weight in the head,
tinnitus and inability to focus

Bad habits: Smoking, taking alcohol,
excessive consumption of fat, sugar
and salt; obesity, lack of physical
movement.

-Nose-bleeding may occur

-Redness may appear in the eyes and
ears

Prevention
-Reduce salt, sugar and fat
consumption.
-Do exercise regularly.

To diagnose hypertension, blood
pressure measurement,
electrocardiography (ECG) and
laboratory tests should be done
three or five times a week or monthly.
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HYPERTENSION

-Abstain from smoking cigarettes and
taking alcohol.
-Drink enough water.
-Keeping weight at reasonable limits
and avoiding obesity.
-Following fruit and
vegetable-oriented nutrition pattern.
-Reduce medicines that cause
hypertension as much as possible.
-Keep away from anxiety, nervous
tension and stress.
-Checking one's blood pressure
regularly and in case of worsening of
symptoms or increased systole
applying to the health center.
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Exercises
-Pregnant women should prefer safer
exercises such as walking every day.
This project is funded by the European Union

Personal Hygiene
Because of the increase in body
secretions during pregnancy, attention
should be paid to personal hygiene and
protection of sensitive areas is very
important. Therefore, it is important
to bath once a day with water at a
suitable temperature. Bathing has
important positive effects, such as
resting and reducing spasms. In
addition, during pregnancy, teeth are
more prone to rot, so as much as
possible more attention should be paid
to their cleaning.

“

P R E G N AN C Y

“

Go to the health
center for pregnancy test!
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Concept
of pregnancy
The state of carrying a developing
embryo or fetus within the female body
can be indicated by positive results on
an over-the-counter urine test, and
confirmed through a blood test,
ultrasound, detection of fetal heartbeat,
or an X-ray. Pregnancy lasts for about
nine months, measured from the date of
the woman's last menstrual period (LMP).

Pregnancy Symptoms

Avoid fatigue!
Pregnant women should avoid physical
and psychological fatigue.

Medicines
Except where necessary and without
the advice of specialist doctors, you
should not take medicines during the
pregnancy. Because most of the
medicines are harmful to pregnancy
and fetus.

Points to Keep in Mind During
the Pregnancy
Nutrition
These four main groups in the
nutrition of pregnant women is
highly recommended:
1.Dairy products such as milk and
cheese
2.Starchy foods such as bread, pasta,
rice and potatoes

-Nausea in the mornings

3.Protein-rich foods such as lean
meat, fish, chicken and eggs

-Fatigue and need for sleep

4.Fruit and vegetables

-Delayed menstruation for two weeks
-The need to use the toilet increases
between 6-8 Weeks
-Frequent urination
-Headache
-Back pain as pregnancy progresses
-Anxiety and mood swings
-Change of taste (to crave a food)

Symptoms requiring a visit to a
health center or a doctor:

- Severe anemia, fatigue, weakness and
paleness
- Continuous nausea and vomiting
- Excessive thirst and frequent urination
- Severe pain and spasms
- Headache, dizziness and blur vision,
swelling of the feet, hands and face
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PREGN A N C Y 2

Symptoms Showing that Birth Date
is Close:

- Vaginal secretion with thin blood lines
- Rupture of the amniotic sac that is

filled with amniotic fluid and surrounding
the baby
- Labor pains which are usually
experienced in 20 to 30 minutes intervals
and gradually

Preparation for Birth

- Decision on the person to accompany
the woman and the vehicle to be used.
Making of an emergency plan, such as
pre-register the phone number of the
spouse, relative or hospital.
- To prepare the necessary money,
clothes and important documents.
- To take a warm shower
- To empty urinary bladder
- To take out gold wares and jewelries
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Medical Examination
Periods in Pregnancy
Expecting mothers should make a regural
visit to health center once a month during
the whole period of pregnancy to ensure
that fetus development is healthy and
monitored by health professional.

First Medical Examination

-First medical examination should start

from first month of pregnancy whenever
possible as regular medical check ups are
essential to ensure healthy pregnancy and
delivery as well. Operations carried
out are:

1.Preparing the examination and
follow-up program.
2.Defining the general health
information and medical history of
pregnant woman. For example:
-Age of the pregnant woman
-Learning whether the woman is getting
pregnant for the first time, or when she
gave her last birth and number and ages
of her children
-Determining problems encountered in
previous pregnancies and births

-Learning illnesses have been gone
through by the pregnant woman or
genetic diseases in the family of her
-Finding out the medicines used
constantly by the pregnant woman or
whether or not she has drug sensitivity

3. General medical screening for
woman and fetus:

Second Medical Examination

-It’s carried out between 6-7 months.

Operations carried out:
1.Checking of weight

2.Measurement of tension
3.Examination of the growth rate of the
fetus and its posture in the uterus
4.Doing laboratory tests

-Measurement the weight and height
-Measuring the tension
-Examination of the body organs
especially reproductive system
-Examination of abdominal region
via sonar

4.Calculating birth date with
mathematical estimation
5.Some laboratory tests are
recommended

Third Medical Examination

-It’s carried out in the eighth month.
Operations carried out are:
1.Checking of weight
2.Measurement of the tension
3.Measurement of the growth and heart
rate of fetus
4.Doing laboratory tests

Fourth Medical Examination

-It’s carried out in 9th month. Operations

carried out are:

1.Checking weight
2.Measurement of tension
3.Examination of the growth rate, heart
beats of the fetus and its posture in the
uterus
4.Doing laboratory tests

Social behavior
Social behavior is the name given to
the events in the daily lives of
individuals and to the individual
interaction with a group.
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DISEASES
PREVENTION

Train yourself to see the best in every
event
Communicate with your friends
and your family
Visit cultural centers (library)
Visit a DDD community center near you
Make exercise or get a hobby

Vaccination
Vaccination is a necessary measure
for younger and elder people.
Visit health centers to learn the
program and schedule of vaccines.
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Diseases Prevention
The value of health is better know by sick
people and regarded as a gift by healthy
people

3.Cleaning of Environment

- Keep your city and surroundings clean
4.Nutrition

- Healthy and balanced diet
- Drink clean and treated water

Hygiene
It consists of a series of implementations
that protect health and healthy life.

Doing Sports
A healthy mind resides in a healthy body
hence do sports regularly.
1.Benefits of Walking
-Reduces daily stress
-Effective in solving problems
encountered in daily life.
-Develops self-conception
-Prevents blood cholesterol level from
increasing

1.Personal Hygiene

-Keeps blood pressure rate normal

-Bath daily
-Wash your hands regularly

-Improves respiratory system
-Strengthens muscle structure

-Brush your teeth twice a day

-Provides flexibility in joints

-Use deodorant

-Reduces body fat

-Regular shaving

-Increases hardness and density of bone

2.Cleaning of the House

-Keep the cleanliness and tidiness
of the house

Medical Measures
Visit health centers when you see
symptoms of a disease.

What can you do for yourself?

DON’T BE SHY AND ASK FOR SUPPORT
‘‘A problem share is usually a problem
halved.’’
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MEET PSYCHOTHERAPY

MENTAL
HEALTH

‘‘Psychotherapy is a type of method that
psychologists use to provide psychological
relief for individuals with mental disorders
by implementing various behavioral and
cognitive techniques.’’

BE ACTIVE & COMMUNICATE
‘‘Try to interact with new people from
other cultural backgrounds while
communicating with your kith and kin or
individuals with the cultures you are
familiar with.’’

BE CREATIVE & JOIN
‘‘Whatever your situation is, create
opportunities to knit, paint, draw or talk to
promote your creativity and join the group
activities.’’
‘‘There is not even a moment that I
don’t feel the dark’’
(A 25-year-old male)
‘‘Death is more peaceful than life.’’
(A 39-year-old female)
‘‘There is no place for any beauty in my
life.’’
(A 21-year-old male)
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How do you feel today?
Living with a mental health problem or
experiencing of mental and emotional
distress can happen to anyone regardless
of age, gender, sexual orientation,
income, education, where they were born
or where they were from.
Moreover constant sadness or worry
for a long time can be understood as
typical reactions to living in a new
country.
It is a good idea to ask for psychological
and psychosocial help if you feel this way
for more than a few weeks.

What is Mental Disorder?
Mental disorders appears in many forms
and with varied signs and symptoms.
Some of them change how we think,
some change our mood and some change
what we do! Everyone may experience
these changes from time to time. When
those feelings and behaviors begin to
affect your daily life, you need to ask
for a professional support!

General Signs & Symptoms
- Feel stressed or worried all the time
- Feel nervous or fearful about everything

What is Mental Health?
In a simple and clear way, if you are able
to feel good, sleep well, support yourself
and others and if you want to continue
the day when you wake up in the
mornings, you are mentally healthy.

- Feel angry and aggressive
- Think the world is against you
- Stop taking care of yourself
- Stop spending time with your family
and friends

- Losing all interest in life

For
instance,
people
suffering
from
depression might have a high level of
uncontrollable uncertainty that prevents
them from maintaining healthy lives.
Some might suffer from poor nutrition due to
depression, while most of them permanently
feel exhausted and physical pain or have
symptoms of sleep-wake syndrome, including
irregular periods of sleep and wakefulness
which disrupt the normal daily sleep-wake
cycle.
Moreover, people with depression might
completely lose their hope in life, fell into
despair, and have characteristics of suicideprone.
Refugees and forced migrants have often
encountered anxiety, stress and concerns that
might abstain them from asking for support or
help.
In such situations, it is very important to
remember that these negative feelings,
behaviors, and experiences in the past will
never bring shame, reprimand or selfdepreciation. Furthermore, such feelings,
thoughts and behaviors that disturb the
individual should be considered as possible
negative
consequences
of
difficult
experiences and should be remembered that
they may require psychological and psychosocial support.

If you have not registered or have not
been issued a Foreigners’
ID Number yet :
If you have not registered or been issued a
Foreigners’ ID Number yet, you may only
access emergency healthcare services. Thus,
in order to avoid any limitation in access to
healthcare services, we strongly encourage
you to register your international application
with DGMM authorities at your earliest
convenience. In addition, according to the
Law on Foreigners and International
Protection, unaccompanied minors, persons
with disabilities, elderly persons, pregnant
women, a single mother or a single father
with an accompanying child and persons who
have been subjected to torture, rape or other
serious psychological, physical or sexual
violence are recognized as persons with
special needs: the Law specifically states
that these persons shall be given priority in
accessing rights and procedures, including
the right to access health care services. If
you or any individual in your family have one
of the aforementioned conditions, please
make sure to mention this condition during
registration. In case you have failed to do so
or these conditions arise after your
registration, you may also approach
registration authorities and demand that
your registration status be revised
accordingly.
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HEALTH CARE
SERVICES
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES for
Persons Seeking International
Protection in Turkey
If you are seeking international
protection in Turkey, the right to
access free healthcare services:
International protection applicants and
international protection beneficiaries who
are not covered by any medical insurance
and who do not have financial means have
the right to access free healthcare services
provided by public institutions. In order to
access this right, you are required to register
your international protection application with
local the Directorate General of Migration
Management (DGMM) authorities or you
must be recognized as an international
protection beneficiary.
A Foreigners’ ID Number is essential in
ensuring access to the right to healthcare
services. Within the context of international
protection procedures, you and any
accompanying family members shall be
issued an “International Protection Applicant
Identity Card” upon the completion of an
interview with DGMM authorities. This
document is free of charge and shall include
your Foreigners’ ID Number starting with 99.
Once your Foreigners’ ID Number is issued,
you will be able to fully access free
healthcare services provided by public
institutions.

In Turkey with a valid passport and
obtained a residence permit, can I also
benefit from free healthcare services
available to persons seeking
international protection?

One of the key requirements for residence
permits is to have a health insurance policy, which
is valid for the duration of the residence permit.
Thus, persons who have residence permits are
required to rely on this health insurance where
necessary. It is therefore not possible for those
who have valid residence permits to benefit from
free health care services available to
international protection applicants or status
holders. In addition, the Law on Foreigners and
International Protection explicitly states that
social security coverage will be cancelled for
persons who at a later date are found to have
already had medical insurance or financial means
to cover treatment. These persons shall also be
required to pay back all covered expenditures
related to the treatment and medication.

Other requirements that I should be
aware of:
It is critical to have a Foreigner’s ID number
starting with 99. This number shall ensure that
you get a provision from the Social Security
System (SGK). As stated above, this ID number
will be issued upon the completion of an interview
with DGMM authorities. However, if the SGK
system fails to give you a provision, please
approach the Provincial Directorate of Migration
Management DGMM office where you are
registered at your earliest convenience.

Getting medication:
You may access free medication,
prescribed by doctors and falling within
the limits established in the Health
Implementation Directive (SUT), from
pharmacies. In some provinces, you may
be requested to pay a patient share. In
addition, should a price difference occur
between the prescribed medication and
the provided medication, you may also
be required to pay this difference.
Prescriptions may be either electronic or
in written form. If your prescription is
electronic, please make sure that you
have the prescription number. If it has
been provided in written form, it is
important to have this document with
you when you approach contracted
pharmacies. Registration is a
prerequisite to access medications.
Please also make sure to have your

Rights as a patient in Turkey:
You have the right to access health care
services without discrimination, the right
to be informed of your health status and
possible treatment(s), the right to
consent or refuse treatment as permitted
by law, and the right to privacy and
dignified care. You also have the right to
make a final decision on suggested
treatments, the right to benefit from
advances in treatment, the right to
receive visits and request the company of
an additional person during visits, and the
right to receive safe and considerate
care. If you believe that your rights as a
patient have been violated, you have the
right to make a complaint and where
appropriate, to receive compensation for
any physical or psychological damages
that you have suffered. To do this, you
must apply to the Patient Rights Unit in
the hospital where you have received the
poor health care services. In cases where
you feel that your grievances have not

